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Sparta Sing Meet
All Sparta Sing chairmen are
asked to meet tonight at 7 at the
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
holm., 171 S. 11th St., to discuss
future plans for neat spring’s
esent.
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The Long Wait

6500 VoteLast Chance Today MSC Adviser Asks AAUP

to mob polls
Students continued
the largest
morning in ane of
election.
ids for an SIS
students, 33 per cent
sae 6,500
’proximately 19,500 enrolled,
in balloting
rday cast votes
$3.6 million Col the proposed
Union.
heavy
Reports said voting was
during morning
the six polls
slacked off in the
rs and then
rnoon.
CLOSE AT 7:30
tonight at 7:30
fulls will close
’opened at 8:30 a.m. today
yesterday.
Balloting spots are located at
Engineering Building, cafe. breezeways of the RecreBuildings,
on and Education
tore and library.
dents are voting to deterd they wish to assess them as mandatory fees to finance
la part of the College Union.
NEEDED
0 -THIRDS
in-thirds of those voting must
’yes" for the proposal to pass.
fees
student
-ossment 00
ukl becin next fall, with fullstudents paying $3 a semester
tr.: the 1964-65 school year.
a would be $6 a full-time stun 1965-66 and $12 in 1966-67.
then on assessments would
Stt a semester.
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THE BIG QUESTIONToday’s the last chance
5.15 students have to answer the big question,
whether they wish to assess themselves mandecry fees to finance the proposed $3.6 million

To Accept Intimidation Case

BALLOT

UNION

Ste.. C.,11+4. red..
inikei
te rasa
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College Union. Polls, open until 7:30 p.m., are
located at the Engineering Building, cafeteria,
breezeways of the Recreation and Education
Buildings, bookstore and library.

Indian Philosophy 1 Prof Says
Topic Discussed
Essence of
By Dr. Sharma

Lack of Ideology
U.S. Tradition

By STEVE SPENCE
An SJS professor who charged
that a member of the administration attempted to intimidate him
took the initiative yesterday in
an effort to have action taken on
the month-old controversy.
Dr. Charles E. Smith, associate
professor of physiology, earlier
charged that an administrator
said "yes" to his question: "Would
my resignation from TASC (Toward An Active Student Community; protect my job and my
possible promotion?"
WON’T SET DATE
Following Dr. Smith’s charge.
the matter was turned over to the
SJS Committee on Academic Freedom. The committee was to set a
hearing date on the charge. After
five weeks, the committee has
still to set a date of hearing.
Dr. Smith stated the committee

Local ACSCP
Heads Meet

would not give him "any date, not won’t set any date. This is not
the time to ignore such a matter."
even a future date."
Dr. John A. Barr. president of
"I would prefer to deal with
the Academic Freedom Committee, the local chapter of the AAUP,
but they won’t deal with me," Dr. said, "We (AAUPI cannot make
an investigation of the local level."
Smith stated,
Wednesday, Dr. Smith sent a I The national organization, he said,
letter of protest to the local chap- :must give authorization.
ter of the Association of American!
SIT DOWN AND TALK
University Professors and a carDr. Barr added that he would
bon copy of that letter to the like to sit down with the persons
Academic Council.
’involved to see if the case warIn the letter. Dr. Smith asked rants inter.ention by the AAUP.
that the AAUP enter into the
Dr. G. A. McCallum, chairman
of the Academic Council, also received a copy of Dr. Smith’s letter. He stated that the letter would
go on the council’s agenda as correspondence.
Dr. Smith said he asked the
AAUP to handle the matter because "they are known fir their
thorough anti objective system tel
investigating matters of academic
f reedom.
Earlier, the American Federation of Teachers. San Jose local
1362. entered the controversy by
challenging "the advisability of referring this matter to the Academic Freedom Comm i t t

European life traditionally inBy FORREST CASSIDY
By MARYANNE LaGUARDIA
America’s ideology is that therevolves carrying out the plans of
PLANS. CONSTRUCTION
Concepts of Indian philosophy
those who know best. Under fasisno.
cay
ideology to force a compuli
students okay the proposed
were discussed yesterday when Dr.
cism, communism and nazism the
nt center the college will
Vest Sharma reviewed Radhakri- sory way of life on us, said Dr. people have been told what to do
QUESTIONS COMMITTEE
The executive committee of SJS
shna’s "An Idealist View of Life" Hans Guth in Concert Hall yester- and think, he said.
I Said the AFT in a letter to Vice
of
Caliat the weekly book talk.
oe0.7
President William J. Dusel: "The
Speaking on "In Search of the chapter of the Association
fornia State College Professors will
Dr. Sharma, assistant professor
Faculty Council has now been disThat is the essence of American American Image," Dr. Guth dedecide
solved and all its committees have
104,, s.ls ...liege FM station of philosophy, said he chose to re- tradition and life which is most scribed several European views of meet this afternoon to
pay
,disappeared with it. In what sense
DR. CHARLES E. SMITH
95.7m, %till retnain on the air view this book because he felt it meaningful abroad, he said.
the United States, ranging from whether the recent teacher
increase is sufficient to nullify
... letter
protest
then does this corm-mots, exist?"
ght until results of the Col- sums up a certain kind of idealism
Citing Mussolini, who told Ital- serious to silly, and the retorts
1ACSCP’s boycott of the 1964 suitst hilt the
:The AFT s’11:5;Pstf.41
,. I Man rhslions are known. representative of the Indian philo- ians he was doing their thinking American travelers make.
recogcontroversy.
The
AAUP
is
met’ session.
sophical view.
!Academic Cotincil
handh
the
%I ill he lnte’rfor them, Dr. Guth noted that
group:charges.
as
an
investigative
nized
Dr. Fretleric A. Weed, head tel
He noted that in India, philSILLY OPINION
oil
the announcefreedom.
academic
in
matters
of
osophy is not a subject taught in
Dr Smith adviser to T.NSC and
A silly opinion, he said, is held :the Political Science Department
’NO NEWS TODAY’
:Tati Delta Phi, added that he is
by the reader of an ordinary, cheap land president of the local ACSCP
o.(’. (Kest Musk on off a classroom. Rather, he said, it is
W’hen asked why the Committee not planning to resign from either
’iambi will extend Ito pro- to be understood as a way of life.
newspaper. He believes the United !chapter. said Tuesday that he expresent time.
In his review. Dr. Sharma
anang until the results are
States "was created by thoughtful pects the committee will recom- on Academic Freedom has delayed campus gmoup at the
Or, Dusel, vice president of the
brought out the major points of
Providence for the entertainment mend that SJS teachers call off the hearing, Dr. Richard [Meek- ,
mouton, chairman of the academic :college. originally referred the
the boycotts.
Radhakrishna’s
of newspaper readers.
The Graduate Division will sponeverything
is
"The increased salaries compare Ilfreedom committee, replica! yes- charges to the Committee on
Ameri,
The first of these, he said, is
1ei.. to select a that there is such a thing as a real sor a meeting in TH55 at 7:30 tonews for you .se
on Nov. 6.
handed out on a silver platter," :favorably with those recommend- terday: "I have no
r:frehlieet ,f ,t1 flu-enter,
. _
the deans of the slimmer ’Spartan Daily) today."
self which has to be discovered night for all students planning to Dr. Guth said, "while the house- !ed
aen woiart begin in through discipline, training and
Dr. Smith was reluctant to ask
take graduate courses either at wife sits in her automated kitchen Ise...mon, Dr. Weed stated.
i-tiR with completion itt about education.
that another group handle the in SJS or at other educational insti- twiddling her fingers.
investigation.
"The
un ’dation
A second point noted that en"Serious
people
think
American,
:ge turnout was vironment is of the same nature tutions.
Academic Freedom Committee," he
polite
have
a
superior
somehow
do
ant by a
Amy last week of as the self.
Speakers will include Vice Pres,
said, "presents the sensible apcal insight," Dr. Guth said, hilt
rly 4.000 students.
to the problem. but it
Among other premises men- William Dusel, Don Ryan, assist- this may be a source of friction. /le
"The Mitch . .
and Its
Or 8) per e,alt of those polled tioned was that one should strive ant to the dean of students; Dr.
maxim:,
quoted
alark
Taetin
s
Political Progeny" will he exthey woo lo \ ate in the union
placeof
the
Clements
Edward
Friday the 1:tth may he an ,in
for a certain kind of experience
things are harder to put up
amined tonight by Dr. Richard
Ore The ’airy amount also
lucky day for hundreds of persons.
of unity between one’s real self ment office and Allan Richardsor: with than a good example."
.Staveley, assistant professor of potItt. ,
itheed’s College Relations
IIIIi011 would with the totality of the universe. of I
but tho day will be a blessing for
Another image is held hy artists
litical science, out a meeting of the
several needy families in the San
The view that moral life is not Department.
who look iupon American efficiency
Young Republicans ;it S in CII:226.
tiI sit it TONIGHT
The meeting, tee end at 9 o’clock, with a suspicion that the means ,’"P drea.
an end in itself. but rather means
Dr. Staveley. who was horn in
ilpulated after to anitther. greater experetea was will include a tre-tain and afi .
,,
,
1
I.:11111ed gOlKis will be collected
has IlleCOMP tine end.
Australia. will (11SCUSS the impli’lit, partially by also discussed.
, at the All College Stomp tomorrow
swer period.
cations of the modern view that
"America’s emphasis on the
..4nne by hand.
night to be distributed to needy
Hies.
practical, the efficient, seems to f
Two San Jose men who went to natural science can solve all of
and one facproblems. and its rethe European to have crowded out
rng the college
The Associated Women Students M.:sissippi recently will tell of mankind’s
smuts in the realm of politics.
the soul, creation, life," said Dr.
, the only ones
will collect the food al door of the riaor experiences in the South at I
Guth. "Something is an enemy tie .
0 tealay in TI155.
1 The rejection of the common
,. Weiss.
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
what makes life human."
I tonal(’ E. McGaffin. reporter sense approach tel the ancient or
it can count
Pavilion beginning at Si p.m.
classical view begin with "The
,, No other per- COMBAT SUBVERSION WITH ALL OUR ENERGYJOHNSON
i A $10 "11.W311i" will go to the for the San Jose Mercury, went
EUROPEAN MISGIVINGS
t,
WASHINGTON it’Pli President Johnson told top-ranking De’I in the room
first person who correctly identi- to Mississippi during the summer :Prince" by Nicol() Machiavelli.
He noted that Europeans visitTonight’s speaker Came t" SIS
fense Department officials yesterday that the United States must
fies "John" and "Nlarsha" at the as an editor of the Corona Daily
continue with "all our energy" to combat Communist subVersion in ing America have misgivings at (lama,
1959 and taught in Australia
pair have beim cor- :Independent. MeGaffin slated that in
the deterioration of our big cities
last year. Ile was educated tel the
South Viet Nam and in the Caribbean area.
responding in the Spartan Daily , he saw all I:t former Confederate
"In these two areas we must be constantly alert to every oppor- and the spread or juvenile crime. classifieds during the past week . states but spent most of his time l*niversity of S:..ney and received
Thc.y Asti are disturbed by the
his Ph 1) fro- Ira’ Unix ersity of
tunIty to sustain and strengthen the forces of freedom," Johnson tokl
Tickets are tin sale It ably anti to- on the delta of the Mississiiipi
impersonality of American life
senior Pentagon personnel in a closed -door meeting.
The lockl newsman saki he v,""’ ChIelje"
111011,AV in front of the bookstore
io positions
The chief executive met with about 0610 military and civilian which is characterized by easy,_ :end Cafeteria and w,11 he sold at tie the South to "see for my., .
:.leer Freshman high-ranking officials at the Pentagon after having lunch there with surface friendliness. But they que,
Fred Ifirsch, S.11 1., I,
, . ..
dray fill out otp- Defen.se Secretary Robert S. McNamara.
lion whether there is anything Is
crat, made the trip to
aid tomorrow in
neath it,
to deliver a car and on,...
RED CHINA SAYS NIKITA wirRAVED coMMUNNM
L. H.
Adance,"
"Air
Eitropeat,
plies to the Student 7S,,,I. ,,.?..
answer
Americans
TOKYO (UPI t- -Communist. China yesterelay accused Soviet
Ae.o.einsi Japan.’ and "A New
applications is Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev of "betraying" communism and of criticism by point pm: to Europe:
Coordinating Commit tee ’ NO a
Air Force, 1945-7." will be the Air
I iiterviews will seeking Soviet-American domination of the world.
this summer. The ’’mm- v.’’, Power
own problems and its history ta
Sell,
wreal
films
,0 2:30 p.m. in
Doug Ogasmk.,., 114, had a hot I donated by the Santa Clara V.,
In a slashing indictment of the Kremlin, the official Red New hate, ignorance and senseless car-heaven torbi
11 in TI 155,
,,,,,, y,,sifrday oretriling. His ear 1.1ey.’11,1;,rii:iritiol.s aofiliSN.,1,..1:k ;,:,
e Bob Garrott t, China News Agency I NCNA) quoted two major Peking newspapers Mtge.
(elite.
del. that is.
as warning Khrushchev of courting disaster by seeking cooperation
AMERICAN TRADITION
Ogasawara. S94 Antes St., Palo I of TASc
with "U.S. imperialism."
Yet the. qualities of American ealto. had It:irked his Val’ on the
Record Sale
The attack was Peking’s apparent reply to an appeal from
life planate the best 1,,,,,,i, ii,,,,,i I. thee seys mot -level
Khrushchev for an end to politics in the bitter ideological dispute tradition anil
NOW IN
answer, said Dr. Guth.
IN! definitely will
camp.
be which has split. the Communist
,,,eaty
I,
gal:;-:.;:ppr,
It.
is
possible
In
tlh..
11
1.5
a.r/1.,
:111
esima.t,,ly
,
l"Clout meeting
FRANCE IMPERILS EUROPEAN COMMON MARKET
..ti
,,,,,i,,,,, m.,,,,,,r,,,,i ,,,,,,,_
Common Market PMS4‘1’Ne a 1V111(in:li 1,,Irpir.., de ,,,,,,i,.nlinest
a.m, of the
BRUSSELS, Belgium I
comes of tile
,
auriling Committee of yesterday faced a French ultimatum that threatened its very existence. spite differences of 0,11 kinds.
1)t
ing the ear full of smoke.
’-te College
According to San Jose Fire De- "Merry Christmas" tasile of Lyke,
Most important. he said, is that
Board
The crisis the worst since France vetoed Britain’s application
of
he
on
for Common Market membership 11 months ago --was based on a it is possible to preserve a strong partment sources, the fire started .S.TS’ feature magazine, ’sill
\
PROGRESS
meeting will be held deadlock in efforts to set unified farm prices and subsidies for the emphasis on the individual in a from a lit ’igoeie’tte vi Inch appar- sale today in front. of the lasikSpartan Book store
chancellor’s office
11141SS society. "This is the AMeri- ently fell from the cat’s ash tray. :store. the caleteria, and on Se.
at State six market nations.
hoa,teptarters in Ingle
Ogasawara had had the 1964 enth Street betv.ren the Women’.
A meeting of Common Market agricultural ministers went into can myth in the vital, working,
Imodel ear for only two months. IGym and the Home Cc
sense." he said.
Its third day with no sign of a break in the impasse.
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Merry

mas

For years people pleaded, "Let’s put Christ back into
Christmas."
!Now se heml leachers are faced salt just about the opposite.
They hate to keep Christ out of Christenas.
A recent Supreme Gnat decision has "banned" religious
teachings in public schools in keeping with the Constitution’s guarantee. of freedom of religion. ’The decision would, of iourse, affect
the telling of the Chaistinas sour% in America’s -ti
It,.
Dr. Max Rafferty, superintendent of public instiuction, said
lie favored the presentation if Christmas pageants hi the schools,
complete with carol singing and readings from the scriptures, "pro%ided that it sies gien Pi the children as a celebration of a great
holida%. common to all Americans."
"In God 1e. Trust.- our currency tells its users.
"God’s whorl:* our teachers may
to tell their students.
America StIpposedl% was founded by men who wanted the
freedom to worship an., Gud they chose. Our textbooks tell as
that there NaS at that time a common belief in God: such was a
reason for the Thanksaking celebrations of the early settlers.
boob:. %here the minds and personalities of
In our public
our countn’s future leaders are shaped arid moulded. the students
are taught to cope tiith life and society. but can be given no form.
dation at all tor belief in any superior being.
In a time shen the biggest concern over our youth is delinquenc% and the drop-uut problem, it’s shameful that many of
these same .ittrigsters are denied any knowledge in their schools
of a God that r ould possibly offer them the love and understanding
the can’t find in their immediate ern ironment.
The court der ision means. essentially, that the Christmas story
can’t be "taught- in schools if it is offered as a religious ceremony.
We feel the Christmas story definitely should he told to the
students, e%en if it must he labeled "folklore...
"The family that tira),s together stays together." is a much.
punned phrase. but one that tontains much more truth than any
phrase offered Its those who pun it. J. A.

This is where servings are
large, prices are right
Whether it’s a meal or
a snack . . . try

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery
a
a

Southeast Asia

ThUnday, December

FOUNTAIN
RESTAURANT
7th & Santa der., San Jose
7 cm.. 10 30 p.mCloned on Mon.

Thrust and Parry
SJS Student Blasts
Idea of Gun Control
Editor:
Regulatory action controlling
sale of firearms will not, as a
page 2 Spartan Daily columnist
suggested yesterday, keep firearms out of the hands of undesirables.
Since undesirables (by "undesirables" I assume the columnist
means those with criminal recordist will always find ways of
obtaining guns regardless of prohibitions, the columnist’s suggestion would only curb the Con;titutional right of the citizen
to bear arms.
The columnist shows her ignorance of hunting and hunters
when she advocates prohibition
of telescopic sights, saying that
"The resporerible hunter doesn’t
press the trigger on game which
can only be sighted through a
scope."
On the contrary, the responsible hunter uses the scope to aid
him in determining whether or
not the game is such as may be
legally tagged.
The answer is not in firearms
control which would curb the
right of the individual to own a
gun. Political education and exposure of both leftist and rightist hate mongers is the only way
society can prevent another Dallas tragedy.
Rill Leonard
A3437

eral days signs with childish and
insane little jabs against the
College Union hate apinared
about the college. These siuns
have teen signed: Sigma Chi.
Nonnally :gad) an asinine and
puerile device would evoke the
laughter it deserves, but unfortunately it has come at a time of
crisis.
We as inditiduals. as a fraternity, as a member of IF(’, and
as members of the student tiody
are in favor of a College Union.
We favor it for the good it sill
do all students be they independent or Greek. For this mason kst
rOndernii this foolish act. I ha,
asked the ASH attorney s;eneral
imestigate the

Fre

the person or persons who made
these signs are uncovered, they
will bate to fate charges of
eriminid libel. oui. lawyers tell
us that our chances are excellent
for securing a conviction since
the use of the Greek letters
Sigma Chi imply our fraternity
tame’ which is registered with
the federal government.
In closing I would like to say
that I pity the perpetrators of
this mischief, since they do not
have the courage of their eon%ietions and sill not come out
into the open and state in our
Ameriean t radii tilt. t heir stand.
Chock tirelinteler
President, Sigma Cid

Sigma Chi President
Condemns Tactics
Editor:
As the president of Sigma Chi
Fraternity I feel it my duty to
clarify our position to the students and faculty members of
San Jose State. For the last set -

Official Optimism Tainted To
By Undertones of Disquio Al’

By PIM. NF:WSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
Despite detetmined official optimism, an undertone of disquiet
runs through news dispatches
from Southeast Asia where in
the last eight years the United
States has invested so much.
In South Viet Nam, the young
generals who took over after
the ()Withrow of the Ngo Dinh
Diem government, are pursuing
the war against the Communist
Viet Cong with greater vigor.
Out of 17,500 American troops
in South Viet Nam, 1,000 are
expected home in time for the
new year.
Beautiful and sophisticated
Saigon has regained its gaiety,
the bistros are filled, though
guarded against a surprise Communist grenade, and tiny Vietnamese women in their bright
silken garments pedal through
the city’s tree-lined streets.
In the end, neither aid nor
military success will win the
battle for Southeast Asia without accompanying political and
psychological determination of
the people themselves:
And that is the field in which
the new military regime must
prove itself.
GETTING NEW ORDERS
Other events give reason for
disquiet over the future of
Southeast Asia,
In Pnompenh, capital of Cambodia’s elected chief-of-state
getting out on orders of Cambodia’s elected chief -of state
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6500 Students Voted
HAVE YOU?
Only STUDENTS determine
what goes into a
College Union
STUDENTS run the
College Union

YOUR VOTE COULD
MAKE YOU A PART
OWNER OF AN SJS
COLLEGE UNION

If you have had previous office experience, you can work
on temporary assi9nments for Manpower Inc. during this corn.
ing holiday vacation
in the offices of our customers on the
Peninsula wherever convenient.

can aertnji
By DIANE MAUZY
Feature Editor
Politics is the art of the possible. This is doubly true with
regard to elections. Personalities reluctant tp sacrifice their 29litical fortunes against the late President are re-evaluating the national scene. Many of the revived are preparing to strap themselves
onto the campaign roller coaster.
Watergates are likely to be bolted in hosting San Francisco,
lest the tremor and excitement of the Republican National Convention jar the sedate calm of the Gateway to the Pacific. Virtually
no one can he counted out of the Republican primary at this date.
Richard Nixon is no longer the compromise candidate. Always
an opportunist when the situation avails itself, Nixon has been
catapulted by fate to the position of frontrunner. He is not one to
give a backward glance.
The former Vice President is a political middle man. Despite
his humiliating gubenatorial defeat, Nixon is highly regarded in
the party hierarchy. His most important attributes are his familiarity with the public and his close loss to Mr. Kennedy in 1960.
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge has been spotlighted. A popular
figure. Lodge must contend with dissent within the party.
Senator Barry Goldwaler, the key to the battle of philosophical
adversaries, finds himself lacking a battle and a call.
Faced with piecing together the segments of a disarrayed
election philosophy, Goldwater’s hope rests with President Johnson
alienating the South.
Least affected superficially by the turn of events is Governor
Nelson Rockefeller. But the liberal Governor can now enhance his
possibilities with a solid claim to the state of New York.
The longshot primary possibilities include Governor George
Romney, Senator Margaret Chase Smith and Governor William
Scranton.
Political ears will be deftly tuned to public throbs of emotional
appeal and rational favor in the
coming months. Little time will
be wasted in clearing campaign
Spattangailli
headquarters of old plans, old
attacks and old criticisms. The
Eatraral as second class matter April
Party needs a program and will
24, 1934, at San Jos*, California. unnot likely be tactless enough to
dra the act of March 3, 1879, Member California Newspapers Publ.shrt
attack the person of the deAssociation. Published daily by Auto ceased President nor even the
tinted Students of San Jose State
Policies and tactics of the late
College except Saturday and Sunday,
Administration. Resurgent party
during colleg year. Subscription accepted only on a remaincler-ofsemes.
workers will loess forward to
ter brain. Full academic year, $9: each
locate the man for ’64 and the
semester, $4.50. Off-campus price per
program to fit him.
copy. 10 cents. CV 4-6414 Editorial
Eat. 2383, 2384. 2385, 2386. AdverIt will all be settled right here
tising Ed. 20B1, 2082. 2083, 2084.
when the Republican National
Press of Globe Printing Co. Offic
Convention boards the good ship
hours 145-4.20 p.m.. Monday through
San Francisco with a promise
Friday.
JERRY ARCA
to rock the old boat from stern
DAVE BLOOM
Advertising Mgr.
to stern. When its over, the
FORREST CASSIDY
Day Editor
party will have its captain.
RON BOTTINI
News Editor

Clas.sy A. Frdes

No Fees Charged
We pay YOU and
weekly!!
We especially need competent and experienced typists
and secretaries, but we also get calls for many other categories
of office work. (Without a car, your opportunities will be more
limited than if you have transportation).
We suggest that as soon as possible you register with omit
of the Peninsula offices listed below. You’ll love those weekly
paychecks!

Manpower, Inc.
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. San Jose
800 San Antonio Ave. Palo Alto
1815 El Camino Real
Burlingarn.

frianSA100 8147.1

co Ewa

552 5. Bascom
CV 5-7238
"THE CONJUGAL
BED"
Students $1.00
7TOWNE CT
3060

G Aycy
400 S.

’it

4-5544

St.

"EUROPE IN THE RAW"
"En AND THE HANDY HAN
Students V.00

SARATOCA

1433 THE ALAMEDA

14502 BIG BASIN WAY UN 1.1025

"LORD OF THE FLIES"

"THE L -SHAPED ROW’
"SUNDAYS AND CYBELE’

Students $1.00

STUDENTS

$IM

TROPICAIRE
At.,. god Almodoo Rd.
"THE Y.I.P.’s"
"REACH PARTY"

’STUDIO
lit & Sao Salvador

CV I-6778

"UNDER THE YUM-YUM TREE"
"JOHNNY COOL"

1969 Alum Rock Ara.
South S, -.,n
"BEN HIJR"
"PASSWORD IS COURAGE’
North Screen
YAMPI1T
"PLAYGIRL AND THE
"HOUSE HAUNTED"
"I MARRIED A moNsur
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To ’Let Hair Down’
At College Stomp
Boh

Freeinari,

By RON LEINIO
Lachance Editor

San
combination of his popular
and of
Francisco nightclub act
hits he has
past rock and roll
recorded.
began
The 23 -year-old singer
professionally at the age of 14
junior high
With a trio while in
the
school. The ttifilift. ralINI
Romancers," recorded tWO reehat neither became naOrdS,

tional hits.
Freeman left the group in
York
1958 and went to New
where he recorded his biggest
hit. "Do Ya Wanna Dance." The
record sold over a million copies,
and for sevetal weeks r a t
number one on hit -parade lists
across the nation.
To date, Freeman has recorded
15 records and two albums on
the Josie label, his latest being
"Let’s Surf Again" on the Autumn label.
Currently Freeman is perfanning at the Galaxy Club in
San Francisco.

ATTIC

1347 McKee Road
Open 9 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Happy Hour 5. 7 Daily
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British Teenagers Rate Sex L fe
h

in an eXelii-

with the Sicilian
sive interview
said he will "let
Daily yesterday,
he performs
when
down"
his hair
-College Stomp tomorAll
the
at
Pavilion.
row at the Fairgtounds
a
Freeman will be performing

The
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Music Department
Schedules ’Messiah’
For Monday Night
is ill,

settled :it

.1,

ti

iiii-entat ion

(I,

in

i

S

Aati"
It SC

Civa Auditorium Monday night
at 815.
The following groups, with
their directots, will he featured
at the famed oratorio: College
Symphony Orchestra, lir. Gerard
E. Rnieter; A Capella Choir, William .1 tirlendstar, t’olltge Glee

180 So. Market

Satire of Women
In Comedy Today

IAN NASCIMENTO
F ihr Arts Editor

bI

appear on

the

floolenatuiy

perlorm in San Jose. This is the reaetion of many of folk musie’s top names who
have come to this city’s Civic Auditorium dming
seinestet
Such perlormers as the Kingston Trio; Peter, Paul, and Atiry, and
Joan Baez. would not think of appearing mi the Hootenanny TV
program but gladly sing and play to the local audience.
One reason for refusal concerns Pete Seeger. the pioneer nt
American folk music. Broadcasters feel Seeger’s works contain
shades of communism, so he has been blacklisted from the ;himenanny. So top folksingers are rebelling and setting up their own
blacklist, with the Hootenanny TV program at the top.
Each star has his own convictions regarding today’s hoots-nanny
craze, but all come up with the same conclusion the over-saturated
craze is on its way out.
Joan Baez, described by Newsweek magazine :us the "queen of
folksingers," gave her impression of the craze as the Civic audience
joined in on one
her sOngs. She quipped, "You sound pretty issid
ftrobably t(A., good to aptiear on the Ifomenanny
-Hootenannies 1111111 11111k1n14 any money tid .I11.
?heti

110’1: 1/./
l’1. -/I,
HI,
1/, .11111 , .111,1 01/kt, 11111
.1, 1111
//11,-11e1 r,o111/.11N’
1.111
11Itti,
A portion 1,1’ this witty satire
on %%omen’s card plaing foibles
will be presented at tortsy’s Studio }four al 3:30 p.m., in the
Studio Theater ,snio:s..
Each of the characters; David
Huber:
itin. David Kahn as
Ierittlgm :is Dave,
Bob It.
iii 1...11 I .
Mark.
0’1,ri,tic or
"tic.
I one and

or

I

eaning

entertaintrient

I ield

to

v. le, has

!.,31:11011
I.. lite ’,oldie

witglotis

with It.Ik song- - eommented J",111 slekal,
’it
Kingston Trio. "They ;ire just an oversatttration exploitation."
Paul Yanow of the group known as Peter Paul, and Mats
compared the hootenanny to the twist. "Chubby Checker fell from
the top and now it’s the hootenanny’s turn."
Such are the feelings of dedicated folk music entertainers.
Their views coincide with those
of San Jose citizens, who refused to attend a recent Hoot inanny.
affiliation

286-1100

Just south of San Jose Library

kit

Just in time! The perfect gift for your Christmas
. . 100% imported Cashmere sweaters,

long sleeve pullover or cardigan ... $16.88. 100%
precious imported Cashmere in all the fashion
pastels ... Dyed to match flannel skirts ... $14.00.
Sportswear

t:itt
nigh* :t
the gtoup’s lc
vention and

5,4-724-ed44.E.4-04.crig.

WILLIAM ERLENDSON
... conducts ’Messiah’
Clubs. Bient It. Ilitisingcr: and
General Chorus. Dr. Russell M.
ts,lidtiet
..t
l’It
I rt
the ’,nitre p.ri..rittanee.
Vocal sdoisfs will be t en or
Frederick C. Eicidwick. associatr
professor of music; Edwin C.
Dunning. associate professor of
music; and Sharon Gilbert and
Jennifer Chase. both students in
the Music Department.
All money from the event will
go into the music scholarship
fund. General admission is $1
and ASH admission is 50 cents.
Tickets are a% a WWII. at the
Music Box Olt::

in its feet until some
the production ran be
,stirna I es that the nict%
it,’ c.inpleted by June.
Kahn’s serious trip

Such stroups as Bessie Griffin
and the Gospel Pectrls, and the
Knob Eiek Upper 10,000 recently
appeared before a handfol of
people in the echoing (’is it’ Auditorium. As for the acts, they
proved to he its weird as the
groups’ names. One
igrolipi
came
out
swinging
guitars,
dressed in suits, and groomed in
shaggy, straight hair with protriating
horn -rimmed
glasses
hanging from their noses. Another group appeared screaming.
clapping, and banging tamborines against their sides.

For the holidays your hair 1,
should look its loveliest
Make your appointment now
(.reatke

Hair

t!.

lists

Winners of titer Pt att.arrk in

hair ’styling and hair cutting.

FIRST AT FOI NT %I\ SAN Pts1
VILLAGE CORNER, LOS ALI’lls

to film.

flow were the groups received?
The

audience

became

smaller

after the intermission, and

by

the end of the show only a few

International Coiffure
277

297-3282

rows of people were lei’

the’Cleopa I ra parody I urns
well, Kahn and his group
to rent a hall near the camand present melodramas.
:Inisicals, and films by a permanent organization.
Meanwhile, Kahn is hoping a
sponsor will help the group get

The Music Department ss
present a student recital this
afternoon at 1:30 in t’oncert
Hall.
LIZ TAYLOR
.
victim of

parody

Skiing Movies
:sl:IS;iiitri" and "Where Winter is a Pleasure" ate the tvvo
films selected to be shown to
girls Who are interested in skiing (-limpet it is ely.
Signups will lie taken at a
meeting tomorrow at 4:30 p.m.
in NIG260. Skiers with skiing
experience are encouraged to
take part in this extramural al Is It
Professional coaching, paid skiing expenses and a lot ot 111,1
are a few it the benefits of

Everyone’s Coming
to the

ALL-COLLEGE STOMP
Friday. December 13
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds Pavilion Building
8 p.m. - I a.m.
Tickets only $1
Blazers donated to winning band by Vaughn’s

THE
FINEST IN
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

land began when his high school
art teacher jokingly commented,
"Try making a movie." Now
Kahn hopes to beciime a movie
director.

Students to Give
Afternoon Recital

Kahn mul co-directors Tracy
Bob Bigelow. and
James Surtees, the son of a Ifollywood cinematographrr, have
just finished their script and are
making plans for beginning casting of parts. All co-directors ate
SJS drama majors.

Thorned

If
tail
plan
p]s

-

Permanent Waves
Special Frosting 4,’"
12

This is not Kahn’s first endeavor in making a film. During his senior year at LickWilmeriting High School in San
Francisco, he directed and filmed
a 10-minute production on fallout shelters and a 30-minute
parody of "Ben }fur" which he
titled "Ben Horowitz." The films
were shown at San Francisco
State.

tip

wHErtr FASHION is PAAr,1

stock In
sold. Ho
it’ should

The Twentieth Century specportrays
the
famed
tacular
queen’s life through scenes on
the Nile, in the desert of Egypt,
and in her majestic palace. The
student prialuction will create
its effect by using the Colorado
River, Death Valley, the Grand
Canyon, and Alum Rock Park.

More than 100 students make
the cast right now and Kahn
emphasizes he will "use anyone
else willing to work and cooperate." Ile added that the cast
is well represented in a variety
of majOrs, with only a handful
being drama majors.

e

1:.:11 \

Colorado River Replaces Nile
As Students Revamp ’Cleopatra’
Ry JEANNE GATES
Elizabeth Taylor’s milli tn-dttilar dramatic role has been tc
vamped to it no-pay comedy part
created by freshman drama major David Kahn for his 90-minute parody of the Hollywood
headliner, "Cleopatra."
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Around Town
-We won’t

’11,.
Stiehl

upon

San Jose
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

Angel

tow

how far the s I ett in their sex life. An Assistiated Press aiittItt itt
the Idaho SI:tie University Bengal states that a group has itoatit op
with a star system.
A one-star girl or boy won’t neck. A five-star wearer will stop
at nothing. A social worker reported that he found nobody modest
enough to wear one star, or willing to wear five stars. Apparently
the star fad is popular with its followers because they know where
each other stand.
PEP PILLS IMPAIR illiSiMENT IN EXAMS
Pep pills impair judgment during exams according to Dr. G.
Richard Wendt, professor of psychology at the University 01
Rochester in New York. Dr. Wendt based his comments in a U1’1
article appearing in the University Daily Kansan
ytars 01
research on psyclutlogical effects of drugs.
The seientisi noted that a sitident who haltittially takes pep
pills while eraintililw iti likely to oserrate the effectiveness of his
studying. The stialent thinks less elearls and expresses himself less
effertively
REPEAT DOSAGES ARE DANGEROUS
’The action of such drugs lasts for many hours." he said. "Thos.
even if a person takes only the recommended dose, repeated dosages
within, say 12 to 24 hours, can produce the same effect as a direct
overdose. The effect of an overdose may range from an uncomfortable feeling to a medically dangerous state, Dr. Wendt said.
The psychologist said the caffein in coffee can be harmful, but
a great deal of coffee needs to he downed during a 24 -hour period.
A WORKLESS SOCIETY IN 20 YEARS
If Dr. Robert Alaynard H ichins’ predictions hold true, in
20 years we will !Re in a but, sloppy workless society. Dr. Hutchins
told students al l’insersity of Bridgeport in Conneetirlit, "Noss
the common laborer is disappearing. The skilled laixwer will go
next. Ile will he acetimpanied by the office help. They will lie it
by what is known as the middle management. And so tat lintd
work as we have known it has sanished from the industrial montries." t I
Dr. Hutchins is president of
the Center for the Study 01
Democratic Institutions in California.
Whatever problems may exist
in a workless society can be
solved via wisdom, he said. The
school’s newspaper, The Scribe,
toeported that Hutchins said the
road to wisdom is education. He
cautioned that education is not
a panacea, however. The kind
of education we need must be
financed by
niaSSiVr
federal
aid, Hutchins stated.

Closest complete
foreign car
SPECIALISTS
service . . .
EXPERT REPAIR ON ALL IMPORTED CARS
Motor & Transmission Overhauls
Tune-ups, Brakes, Ignition

55
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You’re a "Darn" doG,
Irving!

the

Miss

to

Featured in the concert will
he Walter Taylor, Ted Wees,
David Moore, Owen Hoffman,
Dennis Osaki, David Pugh. and
Louise Biturfine. Also performing will be the Choraliers. a 12 member group chosen front the
A Cappelli’ Choir, directed by
William J. Erlendson, profeS-’
mil.ie.
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Chevron Station
STOP AT THE
SIGN OF
BETTER
SERVICE
Whatever your needs in the sway of
auto services, from tenliful of gas
to an engine tune-up, you can br
sure they’ll get prompt evert at
tention at reAsonble student 11111S
OIL CHANGE
LUBRICATIONS
FRONT WHEELS
BEARINGS PACKED
RELINED
BRAKES ADJUSTED AND
TIRES BALANCED
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Cot nor of 8111 and Wilhrn
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Kingsley Qualifies as All-American
By TOM O’NEIL
Finesse unobtainable by eV
royone. ability beyond the ordinary, quick reflexes, agile enough
to move in any direction and
125 per cent effort at all times
are qualities of only an AllAmerican.
Dave Kingsley possesses these
qualitirs hut they didn’t come
naturally. It took 10 years of
hard work. gooa coaching, lots
of conditioning and a friend.
Like every young American
boy, Dave wanted to play
basketball and baseball. During acthity periods in Junior
high. Dave would wander out
to the basketball courts or
ALL-AMERICANDave Kingsley (left), 1963 soccer All -Amerthe baseball diamond but they.
can, poses with Coach Julie Menendez and teammate Al Korbus,
Were always over-crowded.
an alternate on the 1964 United States Olympic Team.

A friend, Ken Wright talked
Dave into trying soccer during
an activity session. Soccer was
new to Dave but after several
sessions he began to pick up
points and some experience.
A junior high school coach
Vern Ellis had organized a soccer team at James Lick Junior
High in San Francisco where
Dave was attending. Coach
Ellis talked Dave into joining
the team and that’s where his
first real coaching assistance
started.
"We had practice six days
a week and a game on etther
Tuesday or Wednesday," rerailed Dave. After the game
the team would stay after
for a pnwtice session.

"The coach made us run
around the school grounds every day and it was eight blocks
up hill to the practice field but
we had to run there every day
also. But we won the league
championship three consecutive
years. The coach had had 16
consecutive championships at
Lick."
Dave continued his soccer interest in high school at Mission
High. The school had a soccer
team which played an interscholastic schedule. While playing against Balboa High, Dave
became acquainted with Al Korbus who had been a teammate
with Dave for several years now.
After high school Dave attended the City College- of San

Francisco u here he made the
first Junior College AllAnierlean team.
-We played against Stanford.
California, Cal Aggies, Santa
Clara. University of San Frail..
cisco. San Francisco State and
San Jose State in the old NorCal League," stated Dave.
(’(’SF won the league charnpionship two consecutive years.
This was quite an accomplishment since every school in the
league but CCSF was a fouryear college.
Dave dropped out of school
for a year to earn enough
money to pay for the rest of
his college education. He has
been taking a light study load

and will hues’ to win mite
nest Jun.- to graduate.
This was Dave s j,
yea. r
eligibility at Sall .14,1, StatO
but it marked a milestone in
his collegiate career. He helped
lead the Spartans to the NCAA
playoffs and a 9-4 record.
For the second conseenthe
year he was named to the N.
Cal All -League first team. IL
ability to dribble the ball on itiN
toe, to stop on a dime. pass
the ball with accuracy and play
a rugged defensive game earned
Dave his highest honor.
He was named to the NCAA
soccer All-American team an
honor never bestowed upon a
San Jose State athlete in the
history of soccer competition.
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’Mirrors’
Western
Texas
Spartan Frosh Tackle ’Unknown Gators
SJS Ball -Control System
At Spartan Gym

Th.,

3 -se State fiesiinicti
only basketball aurae_
II iv
tion at home this sveek.
Danny Glines Spartababes face
an unknown San Francisco State
frosh quintet tonight at 7 in Spartan Gym. The varsity left this
morning for Arizona.
!Qs will be seeking its second
win in four g:
uuul enters
the game with no idea of what
!WS has to idler in the way of
hardwood talent.
Tom Smith. lanky 6-3 fonvtari:
from Lemoore should provide most

RALPH’S PIZZA
945 The Alameda
297-5900
Free Delivery

of the Henske ShOW fur the of the frosh front court men, will iGonzales and Pete Sheehan and
1Larry Hunsaker will also be on
frosh. The 1963 state high school get the starting nod at center.
John Keating. Mariano "Mani the court for the Spartababes.
440 champion leads the team in
scoring with 41 points.
Smith hauled down 13 rebounds
in the recent two -game series with
Cabrillo and City College of San
Francisco.
other
Steve Schlink. Clines
starting forward has also done his
shaee of tensively. hitting 31 points,
for a 10.3 average.

San Jose State might find it - ’hands of players relatively inex- mark last winter ansI appears off
.elf looking into a mirror Satur- perienced to our system of play. to grea t sr height s t his season.
The Niftier% has et al reads defeatday night, when the Sparlans
"We hope to know more about
ed Wichita 04431, the nation’s
battle rugged Texas Western at where we stand by the WCAC
fifth -ranked team.
El Paso.
Christmas Tournament." The
The Miners, coached by Don Spartans are dc-fending tourney
Haskins has buin the Miner
Haskins, and San Jose both play champions.
I offense around Barnes a zip.
the ball -control, defensive style
Arizona, 13-13 last year, has pounder who averaged is!, points.
of basketball. Both teams should seven lettermen back from that and 16.5 rebounds per 4ame
last
pick up some pointers from each team. Juniors Albert Johnson, year. Inman said scouting reports
other.
Warren Rustand and Buddy Doolen on Barnes label the big man as
Led by 6-8 AU-American can- are the top returnees. Coach Bruce "excellent."
didate -Jim "Bed News" Barnea Larsen has several sophomores
Texan Western will he the sec- who could break into the starting
ond stop In a two-game South- lineup.
OPEN TONIGHT
western jaunt for the Spartans.
The Wildcats are a free-lancing
’TIL 9:00
San Jose takes on University team. They like the open -type
Perfecting a style of basketball is like learning to tie a perfect of Arizona Friday night in offense: plenty of running, passRoberts
Book Store
Windsor. The knot may not be perfect at first, but you try and try Tucson.
ing and shooting.
10th St. across from
s do,rrs
again for you won’t settle for second best.
Texas Western had a 19-7
The Arizona and Texas Western
Stu Inman has grown up, played and always coached the theory games will be broadcast over
he teaches at San Jose State. It’s a system where a smart defense Radio KEEN 113701 at 8 both evev. hotmkt?..19.y12.11..9/01).kiliolfil,!.Inkl,AV
kiekkl-UITC1
.
Y’
ran beat a great scoring offense. Its a system Inman will always
nings.
try to improve.
For Especially Fine Italian Foods
Coach Stu Inman continued to
"The good coaches are the ones who’ve accepted a philosophy , juggle his starling lineup. Inman
and then get better with it," Inman said.
named Bill Kinzie and Rich Gugat
"Look at Red Hickey (former 49er coach O. He tried to compro- or
Sat
Mel Simpson at the forwards.
Zuit 3
mise in bad times by bringing in the ’shotgun.’ It worked effectively Harry Edwards at center and Ron
for awhile. but when the opposing learns learned how to properly Labetich and Al Jancsi at the
Including: Pizza, Spaghetti, Lasagne,
defense the system, Hickey tried to go back to his old style of play. guards for Friday’s game.
Home Made Raviolis, and Sandwiches.
The players couldn’t readjust.
Also fry our Sea Food Specials.
"There will he scenic’ doubt
-()nce you compromise in coaching, )ou begin to lose," Inman
as to why S. T. Saffold, Gars
stressed.
347 So. First (Next to Fox Theatre) CY 7-1136
The Spartans aren’t a completely running team, nor are they Geer:limn and a few others
!-71
IW110/410(1141,1PI,V er.eirl11.14v4Wh\
4 11( 11110
&ar
solely ball -control. They do believe in working for the best shots. aren’t starting," Inman said.
"This is no indication that they
therefore, they would lean more toward ball control..
Inman’s coaching philosophy is that you start with defense. couldn’t be starters next week
Offense is a variable: one night you may score like crazy, the next or that they won’t see plenty
of work this weekend.
Peace on Earth?
night nothing goes right.
"But, get a team with some intelligence, teach them defense and
"You never know your players
"Suppose ye that I have come to give peace on earth? I tell you Nay:
they can be tough every night," Inman emphasized.
until you see them in all kinds of
but rather division.- Luke 12:51.
Defense is very difficult to learn. The work is equally hard. A situations. We’ve never been 10
The peace which the angels announced was not world peace. but peate
player in such a system must also have courage and adaptiveness to or 12 points behind."
for the hearts of all those who would receive Jesus Christ at Saviour. The
learn as well as intelligence.
Saffold and Frank Tarrantts,
Book of Revelation indicates that conditions here on earth will gnu ..otet.
Inman has an interesting outlook of offense. "Take a twenty- both sophomores. will move in at
not bettor, before Christ returns. Those who have trusted in Him have the
minute period in a basketball game. The average player has the the forwards early in the game
peace that passeth understanding and have no reason to fear the future:
they are members of Christ’s invisible church and are inseperable from their
ball :t of the 20 minutes.
Gresham is the No. 3 guard, folLord and Saviour.
"We teach our kids what to do the other 17 minutes."
lowed by Pete Newell, another
Spartan players are seldom motionless on the court. They are fine first-year varsity player.
This is an age of great anxiety in a dying world. There is but one Place
to leave cares and burdens. The boundless love of God floods only the souls
either passing the ball, setting up plays away from the ball or movBacking Edwards at center is
of
those who belong to Christ!
ing in and out of the key.
still another soph -Jeff Goodere
The latter job belongs to the guards, setting up a double peed
d I will g’"
"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy lacti.r.
"We’re set at the post (center,
with the center. But. Inman hasn’t the tall guards this year. so they and at the guards," Inman said
you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of rne: So
meek e’d
lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. Fc:
) ol!’ ^.5
stay out of the key.
"The forward positions are in the
and
my
burden
is
light."
Matt.
1125.29.
"Passing the ball sets up our perimeter shooters, but since we
ri
don’t have strong outside scorers. we set up plays away from the
Your decision to accept Christ will bring you deer.
4,1
cn
Christmas time, and for evermore. Won’t you male that
ball, work passes into the center, and break toward the basket for
not take life and death for granted,
most of our shots."
This coach really knows his system. And it’s getting better
All fraternities practicing for
ever. year.
the Inter-Fraternity Council swim
Two Christians who care about you.
meet, can use Spartan Pool tonight and Dec. 16-18 from 7-8:30
Box 11791 Palo Alto
p.m., according to Tom O’Neill,
swim
coach.
Itasketball coach Stu Inman
Among the special guests at the

he Inside Pile

(dines said that Bruce 8.-utter
would see a lot of action at forward and center off his weekend
performances and workouts this
week.
At 6-8. Beutler has shown he
can rebound and drive for the
basket. The former Lincoln High
star ’,cored 19 points in two games
last weekend.
Bill Higgins, the most aggressive

Game of Basketball
Starts With Defense

ta

FRESH AND PURE ...
We g,e our .nentory reguor, meticulous inspections as your assuranc
that our medlcatlons ,d ingredients ere always pharmaceutically perfect
and potent Too
be sure that we give exactly what is specified
. . no subs* .r
pharmacists? Courteous, prompt end anxious to
r them.
be of ;erre:, .
jr

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.
Professional Pharmacists
PI4Ct1 C:resr. 3 7S50
SECCND AND SANTA CLARA STS.
SAN JCSL. CALIF.
OPEN ’TM MIDNIGHT
:42"="

MAW; YOUR 2ND CAR

IFC Practice

A HONDA
FOR CAMPUS
OR COMMUTER

CA 110

SPORT "50"
5 HP

50 CC

Inman Takes Spotlight as Celebrity

turned celebrity Monday night. i dinner were 49er linemen Dan
Inman was the featured speaker Colehico and Leon Donohue, for.
mer greats at San Jose State.
;it the Camden High fall srairts
Colchico played him last year
award banquet honoring the foot- t SJS in 1980, while Donohue fin ball team. C and D basketball ished up his college grid career
:quads and the cross-country learn.’ in 1961

Nigh compression alloy head
Speed transmission
Up to SO m.p.h.
The ultimate in Economy
lup to 200 miles per gallon)

ONLY
i..37.03 dn.
515 Mo.

COLORS
Red. Chrome
White

C100
HONDA 50
50cc
3 SPEED

TPA rls

ONLY
$25.43 DOWN

,

perti

NOW YOU CAN ALWAYS SAVE
Any record on any label is yours for a saving, everyday.

5 hp

$15.90 Month
OPEN THURS. NIGHT

HONDA

3.18
always

4.911
always

2.9.8

3.74

EXTRA SPECIAL ON PACIFIC JAZZ LP’S
regularly 4.98 5.98 now 2.98

One of the nettrons

We’re open 10-1 M -F; 11-5 Sun.

.4d.s*
Hendo aaa
dlerslargest

NORWALK ii tpD SALES

SALES
SERVICE
PARTS
1401 W. San Carlos St.
295-7295
HOURS: 8 to 5:30 Monday Oro Saturday

235 S. Itt

286-5838

date...late...shower.
shave...nick...ouch...
...dress...rush...rip...
change...drive...speed
flat...fix...arrive...wait
...wait...pause...
go
thing’s

beWith

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Coke

Coro Cola Bottling Company of San Jose, San Jos.. Cliforno
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National Cross Country Champions: A Touch of Greatness

Thurr.drey. December 12, 1901

SJS May Get Dream Track;
Trustees Pass Budget Item
It,

\Mel

11
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ture 11,,... ever. this will be an
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lirt,1,11: point of t.ieu.
tititictt
is-"Ntnetheless. all of its here
State will do all we possibly can
lfr. C. tiraot Horton, ex. -culls I.
to hasten the day our track learn
dean, said that cc taking tirls%sing.
send track record justifies the need
cseeuiheln’t Is- inailt. 1111111 alter tier.
for the capacity to seat se\ er;ki_:legislation is passtil. .%t tirestait,
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sa’tie’,neat ii ilrassings hate 1...eri
But, San Jos(’ State will havi,
drassti dIe Iry a
first.
to wait and -s-c- if the Department
11),11 IP, hack
of F’inane. ,,,-Isides the mea.sote
on the S,f,-;
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Levy Resigns
fkit ball
nt

GLORY IN GOLDSan Jose State’s cross-country teamNCAA
title-holders for the second year in a rowpose with their
trophies following the four -mile race held at East Lansing, Mich.
Front row (1.44, Tom Tuite, Jeff Fishback, Coach Dean Miller,

holding the NCAA first-place team award, and Ben Tucker. Second row: Danny Murphy, Howard Thew, Dick Fernandez and
Gene Gurule.

Phi Sigs Win
As Demons
Fall Short

REGULATION a HOLES OF GOLF

THURSDAY
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1

75’
7c.

Miniature Golf with ASB Card

50’
Putting Greens

ALMA GOLF COURSE
445 W. Alma St.

be the best-dressed collegiate Ft
on campus!
e l’

get colored contacts
to match every outfit!
The color of your eyes can appear to ( *f.3
be changed with colored contact 0
lenses, (various shades of blue, green,
brown, and many other colors.) Drop in
to The Contact Lens Center and see
for yourself.

(-

The Contact Lens Center
San Jose

ii

CY 7-S174

OA *k.1.,r.^311’
00’ ’1,04
ttr,
vr

-

Next on the intramural agenda
K the wrestling semi-finals tonight
evitti the finals tomorrow afternoon in MG207. The "Turkey Trot"
Will be run on Monday afternoon
at 3:30 p.m.

AUTO PAINTING

4 HOUR
SERVICE!

ANY CAR
PAINTED

95
REG.
39.95

THREE COATS FACTORY -BAKED ENAMEL
Cleaning and
Chose of any color
Hand sanding and Priming
Destaling
Masking and Air Dusting 3 -Coat Enamel
INCLUDES:
Factory -type Spraying
Spray
2 -Year Written G

850 THE ALAMEDA
OPEN

SAN JOSE

286-1881

DAILY 730 to 6 P.M. -- SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT, NO EXTRA CHARGE

car

6th & Keyes

with
1
Max ghtliman

’TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
If you have been reading this columnand I lio;s. you have: I
tnean I genuinely hope so; I mean it does not profit /lie OW’
penti3r whether you rend this column or not I mean I am peal
every week by the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes anti iliy
emolument not affected in any Nvay ity the !mintier of periple
who read or fail to read this coluinn tin act
ro-it
perfectly chartieteri,tie of the makers of Slatlt.t.
,
,ay it you knev, them as I do:! mean here are t.,, ,-’--jr,- ,
cit Ii,,and full ref honors who isppr,,,,
eagerly, as ilewyayeil as the youngest of nraet;t r,. - I.
the ’tarp me of the ’Marlboro makers is simply
all possible filter. behind the hest of all
then go, heads high, into the market place Sr ,!,,
confident that the inborn sense of right and sr.,;....
bad, of worthy and unworthy, which is the nee, ,r
every American, will result in a modest rettir.
tor their long hours :end dedicated laborsnot. I,
add, that money I. of first importance tO
\I ;
r
till these simple men require is plain, whole-,
e,t ea
NlarlIserees, and the knees-ledge that they
i’it iii
sunshine inP the lit-es of smoker, I -very-she -re
have been reading this column, you naty renteinher tiat last
week we started to discuss Christmas gifts.

S

4

O /41Dioti

Someone vibe i6idereded

Arietin kiskpy

We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to all our
Ire-nets anti altut to as many total strangers :et possible. Ti slay
let us look into some other welcome gifts.
no you know aorneone who in ink-re-slid in A ooricon hialory!
If we, he a-ill surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore
will, a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was
the only American president with a clock in thee stomach.
.binees K. Polk had it stem-winder in his head. and William
I I en ry Harrison chimed the quarter-he air, but ,,nly Sin lillm,
of all our chief executives, had a clock in the stontaeh. Franklin
Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had
seventeen jewels, hut, I repeat, Mr. Fillmore and NI r, Fillmore
alone had a clock in the stontach. Some say that Mr. F’illmore
was also the first !president with power steering, but most
historians assign this distinction to Chester
Arthur. However, it has been established beyond doubt that Mr. Fillmore
WI1R the first president with a thermostat. Small wonder they
called him Old Hickory!)

ONE OF THE BEST Rafael
Osuna, one of the world’s top
amateur tennis players, meets
former SJS great, Whitney
Reed tomorrow night in an exhibition match at 8 in Spartan
Gym. The match was arranged
by tennis coach Butch Krikorian.
Both Osuna and Reed are former NCAA singles champions,
while the former has also won
the Wimbledon doubles. Tickets
are on sale at the Athletic Department office in Men’s Gymnasium.

Hut I digress. To get hack to welcome and unusual Christmas
gifts, here’s OW that’s sure to pleasea gift certificate from the
American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificate
is this Will:4011W little poem:

PURPLE KITTEN
EXPRESSO
FOLK MUSIC
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
8 P.M.

FENDER REPAIRS $1.00 UP
You Never Need Wax With A Paint Job From

MIRACLE AVIV. AINTING

for your

98

Puritan Oil

(Author of "Rally Round it,, t
wed "Ban.foot B-en It it

-40

It ssas the we -noel consecutive
ehampionship for the Phi Sigs in
Ill, esent. The Demons finished
S,1141,11111, %%Rh Theta Chi No. 3
third and Alpha Tau omega
fourth,

SPECIAL!

Vtk_

com1111 -ii rig U11 lilt, t.esigem,,
L,t,i1 that it was in ti,::
: the school.

Phi Sic dropped the first set to
the Demon, 1544, 15-10 as the
challengers captured two consecuiite games. However, Phi Sig
fought back to win.
Winning the first game of the
second set, Phi Sig out pointed the
Demons 15-11 but lost the second
oe IS -11. In the rubber match
ii, i
in i
title hinging on the out ram,. Phi Sirs managed to topple
’,colon. 15-10.

GRAND OPENING
le*

BOB BRONZAN
. . . ’among nation’s best’

Tuesday night, the Demons
who would have Intel to win four
ii -A, game. to eapture the
ehampliniship gave it a battle
Ind succumbed in the final ga
.

Phone 298-4909

123 S. 3rd

I ’1

t 1,,

Phi Sigma Kappa had to turn
back a strong Demons attack
Tuesday night in order to successfully retain its intramural six-man
team volleyball title.
The Demons lost two out of
three matches to the Phi Sigs last
Thursday night but whipped Theta
Chi No. 3 to gain a berth in the

Monday -Tuesday -Wednesday-Friday
per person
to 6 p.m.

5 -ark Bar

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

-00e

Alma Golf Course
Considers your budget

-

II,1,::

t le

I A.M.

75
Art

Gallery ;mid,

Corner

larry nelson

of Bascom

& Moorpark

"NI" for

CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
.1671 The Alameda
294-5660
Robert T. Heekley C.L.U,

Me rry Christmas, nappy New Year,
Joyeam aarro-iliac!
May your spine forever ahtne,
lileasings on your aching back.
May your lumbar ne’cr grow manly’’,
May your backbone ’Wes dislodge,
,May your caudal low &troth,
loyctis ,koel! fleureux massager!
C tests Nee nisi..

Suits 311
General Agent

The makers of Marlboro, who fake pleasure in bringing you
Min column throughout the school year, would like to join
with Old Max in extending ’Wings of the season.

6SPARTAN

Thursday. December 12, 1963

Famed Jazz
Trio To Play

r

I.

I

Farouk A. Mawlawi. director of
the Arab Information Center of
the West Coast, will speak today
on "The Arab World" at 12:30
p.m. in E147.
Mawhosi, a citizen of Lebanon,
came to the United States in 1953
to pursue his higher education at
Roosevelt University and the University of Chicago. In 1959 he was
appointed assistant director of the
Arab Information Center in the
Midwest.
His appearance is sponsored by
the Arab -American Club.

Atapers

-Fabulous Russell Lee is touted
as one of the top drummers of the
nation . . . with thousands of dollars of the hest equipment." according to the Alameda TimesStar.
Lee, a master drummer, and his
Trio of Stars. Randy Randolph.
organ; Herbie Burns. guitar; and
011ie McClay. alto sax and flute.
will be appearing at Cafe Capers,
today in the cafeteria from 2:3o
to 3:30 p.m.
Lee, who is nicknamed "Drim.
Sticks and Fingers." and his Trio
have appeared at the hungry i and
the Jazz Workshop in San Fr:, cisco. the Birdland and Apo.. :
The Military Science DepartTheater in New York, the Gold: !
ment is conducting pre-registration
Nugget and Flamingo Hotel in I.
Vegas. the London Paladium, and for the Spring term. Capt. Paul
the Monterey and Newport Jazz Lasker, assistant professor, anFestnals. They are now appear- nounced yesterday.
Capt. Lasker said that male
ing at the Ann Darling Bowl.
They have appeared and per- students with three years remainformed with Duke Ellington, Ray , ing at SJS still have time to enroll
Charles. Lionel Hampton and Dizzy in ROTC courses and earn an
Army second lieutenant’s commisGillespie, all noted jazz artists.
Russell Lee and his Trio of Stars sion upon graduation.
The pre-registration will conwill be final entertainers for thin
semester’s Cafe Capers. which I, tinue until end of this semester
sponsored by the Social Aft..., Interested students may contact
’apt I.:eker in B10.
Commit tee

ROTC Conducts
Spring Pre-Reg

* Have your own kitchen
Eat

when

want

vow

and

you

what

want

Accommodations for up to four per apartment
2 -Bedroom aperiments ONLY
Recently constructed
Mmtimum of 44 girls in apartment house

* Contracts by Semester Only
It is not our policy to force one-year contracts

* Independent housing
Not part

of any large Housing Corporation

* Rates: $195 per semester
Includes

all utilities except PG&E
---

- Women’s Apricsved

HOWARD LEE APARTMENTS
495 E. William (Corner of Ilth and William(
CY 8-638I (Day or Evening)

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
lines
lines
lines
lines

One time
500 a line

Throe times
250 a line

Five times
200 a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
amount for
each addt1 line

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CV 44414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.
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Howard K. Larson
Talks on Tektites
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(’isle tattooed on your belly and
use it for life!"
Johnson’s rebellious nature is
explained by the fact that he has
inherited the will to do battle.
As he puts it. "We Johnsons were
made for things like the Anti Digit Dialing League."

Come in now for ..

1

Personal Christmas Cards
Fast printing set-% he

Family and special titles
Large selection of
Christmas Studio Cards
and gift wrappings

PAUL’S GREETING CARD SHOP
34 Fountain St.
292.3565
SAVE ME

SAVE ME

SAVE ME

24Hour Ski Report

INA

Call 286-3313 Day or Night
Another service of
FREEMAN’S SPORTS CENTER
244 So. 2nd St.

t,

Vol. 51

San hse
..e..eszcore

--400314030’..0-

Have Some Fun
, .
Weekend

rhis

go

HORSEBACK
RIDING
2500 acres of scenic trails. 20%
Discount to SJS students with
ASB cards. Drive 2 miles south of
IBM on Highway 101 then
turn
right on Bernal Road.

a.,

No Guides

SANTA TERESA S1:11,S
TA
350 Bernal Road

227-9738

XMAS PORTRAITS: -

;OC:11

TIRED OF COP’) t
..
MEN’S APPR, ROOM :

SMALL ENGLISH MOTORCYCLE.

BEFOREelection
student rt
Center ir

S.J.
Sees
In M

WENDY GLEN

I.

3 APPR. APTS

HELP WANTED 141
FOLK SINGING GROUP

FURN APT FOR RFN,
APPR

WOMEN
ORGAN PLAYER
i,,rd C., AL 2.96:b.
’SIGN PAINTER. Par. time!

HolY:

-

GIRLS TO SHARE
LYNN HALL
Cr’,HTP

GIRL S APPR

11

FOR

CONTRACT

HOUSING 151

SALE

APPR, HOUSING CON’PA’

MEN’S APPR. APT
lit

54 PLY CPE

SKIERS...

WOMEN S
’

Leave

NEED MATURE MALE
’It
w - 7
436. 121 N. 6"
2 CONTRACTS FOR SALE. Ahr

t

61 HONDA

M111111111111
=

’56 VOLKSWAGON
Vet
POP SALE- 1957 MGA

Ir. I TYPING DONE

MEN’S APPROVED APARTMENT ",:
APPROVED HOUSING CONTRACT,
014

TYPING IN hif tfrsuO

GIRL ROOMMATE,
COLONIAL HALL

FOR SALE 131

7 WOMEN’S CONTRACT;

MOTOROLAI I iA

To place
1,on
0
r

Pntiiri
Hr!,11111’
r.oltAP
[0.6 4)
-1963 HONDAC-110.-11-Sr.i.-L
,,inr A
Cli 8:!,,-6
Asul

///

:4:7
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55 FORD ’

1.4EAC)

TV RENTALS

Phone 2,2
AUTO INSURANCE. r

Sicre s
791 55/4
GORDON HALL
st

v

.1==co
BASSETT HOUND

A:. 4

UNAPPROVED MEN S

60 VW CAMPER

APPR

nuns

MEN’S APPROVED APT
56 FORD

REED’S SPORTING GOODS
Avg.

. ,

, NEED 2 GIRL

59 MGA COUPE

We have all NEW Head
Skis for rentals, too.
C0111 258 5305
k

P

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE. Furnished I
ri or..vfment.
CH 8

62 SPRITE

You’ve heard about Head
... how they
feel, turn, ride over bumps, cut through
broken surfaces, ride high in powder, bite
and track on hard pack and ice. Hood is the
original ski engineered for the ultimate in
skiing fun and satisfaction.

Alum Ifit

WANTED -

WOMEN’S APPR. CONTRACT,

’63 HONDA C110

HEAD SKIS

3151

r

’55 PO7ITIAC.
2,
58 MGA

we know skiing and take pride in helping
you choose equipment that will give you
the most satisfaction from
ta:s wonderful sport.

WE HAVE HEAD SKIS IN RENTAL...
USE A PAIR FOR A DAY
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

(Count 33 Lattsirs end Species for Each Um)

Paul Krassner. editor
and
usher of Realist magazine. puls
guest speaker at the will be
Voice-sponsored Chi i,tmasCampus
fungi
raising party 8 p.m.,
Saturday.
The party will be hPld at
Hall, S. 24th and E. San Azteca
Antotru
Streets.
Krassner is also as.,,wilte edit,
of Playboy, and ha, inteevieued
Bertrand Russell ar.110.,:.
Minister Nehru

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

69

We feature

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:

0 AortwoofIva (2)

The latest Johnson in a family digit dialing. An estimate shows
crusaders apparently has in- an increase in errors id 25 per
herited the fortitude to step in cent. On this basis, the phone TOD A I :
i..tainst big business’ pranks. It company earns an extra $2 billion
Young Republicans, 8 p.m., (11sits 50 years ago - about the time a year."
’2.28.
Hiram W. Johnson III was horn
Johnson went on to lament
Society of Automotive Engineers,
that California Governor Hiram facetiously, but truthfully, about 12:30 p m., E132.
W. Johnson shattered SP’s moWomen’s tumbling, 4:30 p.m.,
\t.’f
nopoly in California.
Last week, Johnson, who head Itiliel, 8 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St
the Anti -Digit Dialing League
Women’s volleyball, 7.30 I.
clearly stated the case before ii
SJS engineering class’ debate or
Independent Housing Assn.,
all -digit dialing controversy. :Vlore
ip.m., BIt S. 10th St,
specifically. .Tohnson and members
Tektites, small, mysterious, black i National Society of Pershing
of the ADDL are worried about , black glass objects whose origin is Hines, 7:30 p.m.
PT&T’s responsibiloj to the pub- a subject of great speculation, will
Clreolo csustellano, 7 TIM, hi’
lic. Johnson contends. "The phone be discussed today by Howard K. S. Eighth St.
that
been
has
company’s decision
Larson at 12:30 p.m. in E132.
ITOMORROW:
it has no concern whatsoever
Larson, a research scientist at
Veterans’ Club, 12:30 p.m., EDabout the public’s interests or de- Ames Research Center at Moffett
Field, will speak on "The Lunar
Psi Chi
honorary psyeholoV
KEASE/NING
Origin of Tektites." Slides of pic- society, 8 pnl.. ifl.
The phone company’s reasoning tures taken during a round-the ibehind the change ti, all -digit world expedition last year will
dialing is a lirrui:i uiirube; of to_ also be shown.
!
rot/donations,
ter-numeral
Larson’s appearance is sponsored
and this is runrar out rapidly
by the SJS Chapter of the Soc., ’s
Johnoon unetra :,x’ably s a y S. :of Automotive Engineer,
u
’We got the phone rsnpany
to I admit over and oer again :, d.m
oath
that changing to .; ’
would not 0%e th(411 one ilium
AtINOUNCEMENTS (I)
extra number:’
!
Job interniews are held at 303
ve
.
Johnson. a Belvedere attorney:. S. Ninth St. January graduate’s JOHN
Mars -1
first pointed out an inconsistency are requested to make appointJOHN .,.Time is running out, I
in the phone company’s reasoning. ments at the Placement Office,
Kold,’
names for 820.8 AlEk1234, prior to the interviews. JOHN
nou
’’It has egh
combinations
’if
million different
TOMORIZIM
letters and numerals. This
JOHN
ma ti
Phil.’, C orrp.:
,ean folic phones for
ery per .,n
iii
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for 87 nulled’ ’ he sihied The%
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0
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around heu-.
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e
bomb and all."
TEETH AND
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P
57 MERC
Secondly. people cannot underGUMS
l
.,11 peope
stand the thing. Th ,. rfta0
’59 HEALEY. I
Dental
-;
ndnding in
liave trouble uehoa
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BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

2
3
4
5

pblems.
n
:ory retention experimented, the I the teleph oecompany’sproblems.
By GERALD GUIBOR
professor found that the "The poor little company. It’s so
His grandfather wrestled the
Southern Pacific Railroad octopus threshold of memory is only five broke it splits its stock and raises
digits for 75 per cent of 1,700 its dividends!"
into submission.
The colorful chairman of the
Now Hiram W. Johnson III has tested.
ADM, recalls his first San FranMORE TO IT
taken on a similar task a battle
There is more to it than this, cisco radio broadcast opposing allagainst Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph that extends its fingers according to Johnson. He vigor- digit dialing. "The next night rainto an additional $2 billion all - ously explains, ’"There are a hell dio conversationalist Les Crane
lot a lot of dialing errors with phoned me and, over the air,
digit dialing.
asked me if I were a noted Communist. I answered, ’I’m so far
right of Louis XIV that I make
Barry Goldwater look like a
radical.’"
With this comment, Johnson retorts. "They know damn well how
conservative I am. I have been
all my life."
However, there are others in
the ADDL who are not so conservative. Evidence: Attorney Melvin Belli, who agreed Tuesday to
Mend Jack Ruby. accused slayer
of President Kennedy’s assassin.
BELLI
Johnson calls Belli "the leading trial lawyer of our day." For
a normal week’s work, Beth’s fees
range in the neighborhood of
$25,000. Elatedly, Johnson remarks. "He did our legal work
for nothing."
Johnson’s war on numbers extends further than all -digit dialing. He commented on the Post
Office’s Zip Code. "It’s nice to
have numbers hither, thither and
yon. I think that when you’re
horn, you should have your Zip
111
JOHNSON
HIRAM W,
. . . points to digit dialing troubles

Spartaguide

* Select your own roommates

Minimum
Two lines
one tin,.
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